Indigenous Australia: Websites

**Dust Echoes:** Online dreamtime stories.
http://www.abc.net.au/dustechoes/

**Dreamtime Net: Australian Museum Online:** Stories of the Dreaming.
http://www.dreamtime.net.au/

**Joyzine:** Information about Aboriginal Culture, Languages, Dreamtime and more. Use blue side bar.
http://www.artistwd.com/joyzine/australia/abr_culture/languages.php

**Aboriginal Tools**
http://members.ozemail.com.au/~mmichie/engaq_t&w.htm#boomerangs

**Crystal Links:** Sacred sites in Aboriginal Culture.
http://www.crystalinks.com/ausSacredsites.html

**Aboriginal Art:** Dance, corroborees, music.

**Yarra Healing:** The Kulin Nation and Reconciliation.
http://www.yarrahealing.catholic.edu.au/

**Indigenous Australia:** Great for information on Hunting, Housing, Food and more.
http://www.indigenousaustralia.info/achievement/hunting.html